SENATE AMENDMENTS TO
A-ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL 3143
By COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT
May 12

On page 3 of the printed A-engrossed bill, line 29, after the second “incurred” insert “through
the date of issuance of a financing order”.

On page 4, line 25, after “customers” insert “, as described under section 4 (4) of this 2023
Act”.

On page 5, line 37, after “tomers” insert “, which may include not allocating rate recovery
charges to one or more classes of public utility customers.”.

On page 6, line 25, after “if” insert a colon and delete the rest of the line.

Delete line 26 and insert:
“(a) The public utility customer receives electricity or natural gas, electricity or natural
gas services or ancillary services from a successor or assignee of the public utility;
“(b) The public utility customer elects to receive electricity or natural gas, electricity or natural
gas services or ancillary services from another public utility, utility provider or service provider in
the service territory; or
“(c) After the date of issuance of the financing order, the public utility customer changes cus-
tomer class.”.

On page 7, line 20, after “party” insert “, or a financing party that the secured party
represents,”.

In line 27, delete “debtor” and insert “debtor, the secured party as ‘secured party’”.
In line 33, after “accrued” insert “or the related rate recovery charges have been charged, billed
or collected”.
In line 34, delete “property” and insert “a presently existing, fully vested property right”.
In line 35, after “accrued” insert “or the related rate recovery charges have been charged, billed
or collected”.

After line 44, insert:
“(B) Specifies that the notice of transfer is filed to provide notice of the transfer of the rate
recovery assets from the transferor to the assignee;”.

In line 45, delete “(B)” and insert “(C)” and delete the second comma.
On page 8, line 2, delete “(C)” and insert “(D)”.
In line 12, delete “or transfer perfected under this subsection”.
In line 16, delete “with other moneys”.
In line 17, delete “or” and insert “for”.
In line 22, delete “or the proceeds and rate recovery assets”.
In line 26, after “interest” insert “in rate recovery assets”.
In line 29, delete “arising from” and insert “with respect to”.
In line 37, after “proceeding,” insert “However,”.
In line 39, delete “on” and insert “with respect to”.
In line 40, delete “arising under” and insert “with respect to”.
In line 42, delete “the debtor or transferor of the” and insert “a public utility, debtor or
transferor with respect to”.
On page 9, line 9, after “limitation,” insert “billing,”.
In line 17, delete “when a choice of law rule of this state applies or”.
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